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32 Bicycles Reported Stolen
Since Semester's Beginning
By David Gome;,;
Bicycles have been taken from
racks and residences ou campus at a
rate equivalent to more than one
theft a day since the beginning of
school, according to University of
New Mexico Police records.
Thirty-two bicycles were reported
stolen to UNM Police in the period
between Aug. 26 and Sept. 20.
Police Capt. Alex Roybal said the
bikes range in value from $25 to
$300.

to those used on vending machines
and alarm systems, said Ovcrrmtn.
"They're hard to pick and cannot be
cut with a bolt cutter. If the key is
lost, the only way to open it is with a
torch," he said.
The Jocks vary in price from .$20
to$35. Many manufacturers guarantee their product and will replace a
bicycle worth up to $350 if stolen.
The least expensive system, a
padlock and cable, "functions primarily to keep honest people honest,
but won't stop someone if they W>tnt
the bike," Overman said. A heavier
cable with more strands is a little bit
harder to cut, he said.
For maximum protection against
theft, Overman said the cable should
be run through the frame, rear wheel
and an immovable object. He said
people with quick-release front
wheels on their bikes need to remove
the wheel and lock it to the frame.
''The protection is only as good as
the lock,'' said Overman. He recommended that cyclists usc a pad·
lock for security, saying combination Jocks arc too easily broken.
Overman said mountain bikes arc
currently the most popular target f(>r
thieves. "We get more calls on
mountain bikes than road bikes,'' he
said, judging from the number of
calls his shop gets from people describing or seeking to replace their
stolen machine!!.
"One of my customers knows
someone who is a rip-off," he said.
''He went to visit him in his dorm
room and saw a brand new bike lying
there.
"He asked the other guy, 'Why

"Unfortunately,'' said Capt.
Roybal, the recovery rate for stolen
bikes is "not that great.
"Once in a while, someone will
spot their own bike and come in and
tell us. 'Hey, l saw_ my bike over by
Mitchell Hall' and we can go out and
recover it if it's been reported to
us," said Roybal.
He said many of the bicycles were
inadequately secured with a chain,
cable or lock which a bolt cutter
could easily cut through. "They
don't seem to bother those who usc a
good lock, ... Roybal said.
UNM student Christina Pehr said
her IO•speed bicycle was stolen recently from a residence hall courtyard, ''The chain was cut and they
Joseph Wooten browses through the exhibition for International Awareness Week,
left it behind.
Sept. 24•27, at the UNM International Center, 1808 Lomas N.E. On Mondays between
"It was a cheap bike. f don't
noon and 1:30 p.m. the center offers lunches featuring foods from different countries for
know why they stole it," she said.
"I look for it c\'ery time I pass by a
$2.50.
bike rack, but J guess l'Jl never sec it
again."
Greg Overman, an employee at a
University-area bicycle shop, said
the high-security U-shaped locks
offer the highest degree of protcc•
square with ceilings 12 to 14 feet ren't James Bond and that we were lion.
By Jim Wiesen
continued on page 6
human,'' he said. "That's a very
high.
The locks use round keys similar
His room included a bed with a traumatic experience to give inThe United States lost the Vietnam War not on the battlefield, but wooden mattress, a pail for excre- formation you don't want to."
Torture methods used by the
because of the antiwar movement in ment and light and speaker fixtures.
the United States and because the he said. "Communism is the land of North Vietnamese against the POWs
war played second-fiddle to Presi- lights and loud speakers,'' he said. usually involved locking the prison·
dent Lyndon Johnson's great socie- "The lights were used to read their ers' hands in manacles behind their
propaganda and the speakers to lis- backs. The torturers' then would
ty, says Norian Daughtrey.
raise the prisoners' hands to the
Daughtrey joined three other ten to it," he said.
Daughtrey did succumb to torture small of the back and tighten a rope
guest panelists Thursday - medic
Rich Hoskie, logistics officer Dick by the North Vietnamese looking to through the arms and across the
BrothwciJ and B·52 pilot Steve gain information and force him to abdomen, forcing the elbows in.
"They (elbows) don't touch,'' he
Fish - in a discussion on their ex- write anti-American propaganda.
"We (POWs) did give informa- said,
periences in Vietnam.
Daughtrey was the 18th U.S, pris- tion because we found out we wecontinued on page 5
oner of war in Vietnam after his F105 fighter was shot down over
North Vietnam on Aug. 2, 1965.
Daughtrey said despite the heavy
casualties the Communists suffered,
the North Vietnamese knew they
were succeeding in winning the war
because lhey realized the the antiwar
• • • about fout hundred tribes with·
movement was having adverse By David Gomez
in the continental limits of the Unaffects in the United States.
ited States.
In 1975, Congress authorized
''We (the United States) failed in
"We have days named after neargetting the full support ofthe people then-President Gerald Ford to proc- ly every source o(origin of people in
at home, and Johnson played the war laim Sept. 28 as American Indian this country except the original
down because he was pushing the Day.
ones, the lndians.Keep in mind that
''The contributions of the Amer- they have been here over 10,000
great society (civil rights),"
ican lndian to our country and cul- years, and the first non-Indian set
Daughtrey said.
Daughtrey said the. American ture have been numerous and are so foot within the United States just a
bombing in the spring of 1968, coU· intertwined with out history," read little over 400 years ago,'' said the
pled with North Vietnam's losses the proclamation.
senator.
The document cited the diverse
during the TET offensive, had the
Although Indians were not recogNorth Vietnamese in a vulnerable achievements of individual Amer• nized as American citizens until
position. "It is my firm belief that ican Indians such as Herbert Hoov· 1924, government records show
the war was ()Verin 1968 had Johtl· er's Vice President Charles Curtis, 6,000 volunteered for military serson continued the bombing," he humorist Will Rogers, ballerina vice in World War I. Ten thousand
Maria Tellchict', soldier Ira Hayes, Indians served in the Red Cross in
said.
But Johnson stopped the bombing and athlete Jim Thorpe.
what was then called •'the war to end
Arizona Senator Barry Goldwa· all wars."
after the Communists called for
peace talks. "Johnson misread what ter, in a letter to the Senate Judiciary
Despite their status as American
the Communists were saying," said Committee supporting the measure, citizens, New Mexico did not grant
Daughtrey. "They were just buying wrote, "Indians, as we know them, Indians the right to vote in state and
settled in what we call the United local elections until 1948.
time.''
Joo Mitcilen
Betty Walker, superintendent of
In his seven and one half years as a States over 10,000 years ago. They
prisonerofwar in Vietnam, Daught· have lived across the length .and education for the aureau of Indian Galway Kinne/ presents his poems to s packed house in
rey lived in various cells, he. said. breadth of this land during those Affairs' Southern Pueblos Agency, Woodward Hall room 147 Thursda.Y night. The resding wss
Usually they were about 8·feet years and became concentrated in
continued on page 6 . presented by the UNM Poets snd Writers Series.

Pain, Irony of Vietnam Remembered

N.M. Groups Make Plans
For American Indian Day
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GRADUATE STUDENTS!

GRADUATE STUDENT
ASSOCIATION
COUNCil MEETING

Dispute Erupts Over Federal Refugee Aid to the States
WASHINGTON- A dispute
erupted Thursday over $11 .5 million in federal refugee aid to the
states, which a group of congressmen claim the Reagan administration has withheld illegally.
The funds arc part of an annual
reimbursement to slates with heavy
Asian and Hispanic refugee populations to help case the financial burucn of educating and training them
to integrate into American society.
Most affected among 20 states
and the District or Columbia that
receive the funds are California,
..

-

which ht•s a heavy Asian refugee
population, and Florida, where
Cubans and Haitians have relocated.
California stands to lose $4.7 million in refugee assistance to 13 counties that would receive $1 I .2 million
instead of $15.9 million this year.
Rep. Richard Lehman 0-Calif.,
said.
Florida would lose ilbout $3 million, a)l.but$300,000 in Dade County, which includes Miami.
Oregon, Hawaii, Washington
state, New York, Pennsylv;mia.
Rhode Island, lllinois, Virginia.

·--~

FRY BREAD SALE
A

I

5

5

E

Friday, Sept. 27 1985
North SUB Mall
11 :00am-12:30pm
Fry Bread $1.00

Soda

The American Indian Science and Engineering Society

Massachusetts and Minnesota
would lose between $100,000 and
$500,000 each.
Lehman and five other California
House Democrats, fearing the funds
will revert to the U.S, Treasury and
be lost if not release~ before the fiscal year ends Monday at midnig]Jt,
will join in a lawsuit to be filed
Friday.
"We can't expect county governments to carry the full burden of this
problem," Lehman said. ''I am prepared to sue the administration to
make them release these funds and
obey the Jaw."
The suit will be filed in U.S. Dist.rlct Court for the Northern District
of California in San Jose on behalf of
Lehman, Reps. Don Edwards, Sa1a
Burton, Howard Berman, Robert
Matsui, and Vic Fazio, Santa Clara
County. two refugee organizations,
and a group of individual refugees,
their lawyer said.
Florida Gov. Bob Graham, a

However, two weeks ago the
Democrat, wnnted to join in the
California suit, but there wasn't time budget office agreed to release
to do the paperwork. the lawyer $27.5 million from last year, but
orderd the Department ofHealth and
said.
The complaint will seek a com1 Human Services' refugee resettleorder to prevent the federal govern- ment office to withhold the remainment from putting the disputed ing $1 1.5 million.
Lehman said the GAO intends to
funds bacl< into the Treasury.
Los Angeles County plans to file a , rescind the budget office's order.
"If the dispute is resolved, and
separate suit by Monday, Greg Holwe are required to issue more
land, a deputy county counsel, said.
Tbc president's budget office and money, we will," a spokeswoman
the General Accounting Office dis- for the refugee office· said.
California'.s biggest impact would
agreed over how much money the
refugee resettlement assistance be felt in the counties with large
Asian refugee populations, Los
progrnm was entitled to this year.
The GAO said it should receive Angeles County, $1.4 million, and
$89 million, including $50 million Orange County, $637,000.
for 1985 and $39 million that WllS
unspent from last year's appropriation of $77,5 million.
But the budget office, sharpcuing
its pencil, said the $39 million
would be counted as part of the 1985
appropriation, and agreed to release
only $11 million in new funds.

lnml's Food For Thought
Pastas & Subs
40~

serving Breakfast All Day
Breakfast B~rrlto $1.25 Special Hero $1.69
2206 central SE 255·3696
fA~ross From UNMJ ··

will be held on

Saturday, 5 October 1985
at 9AM
in Room 230, NM Union.
All graduate students are welcome,
refreshments will be served.

Guest Speaker:
Dewayne Matthews, Executive Secretary of the
Board of Educational Finance
(Regular business rneeting will begin at 9;30 and will include nominations and election of the Council Chair.)

Mexico's
Earthquake
Upgraded

~-------------------------~-~-,

I TWO LARGE PIZZAS
I
"with everythiD.g"
10 toppings for only

JUlie Serna

ELPASO, Texas~A university
professor who originally said the
Mexico City earthquake was an 8 on
the Richter scale said Thursday he
was not surprised the United States
Geological Service upgraded the
tremor.
The U.S.O.S. said last week~s ·
quake was upgraded Wednesday to
8.1 on the Richter scale of magnitude, making it a "great" quake.
"When we read the counter in El
Paso it just looked bigger than the
7. 8 it was being called,'' said Dr. G.
Randy Keller, chairman of the
Geological Sciences Department of
the University of Texas at El Paso.
A number of borne owners in El
Paso reported water was sloshing
back and forth in swimming pools.
Reports of water moving in swim·
ming pools came from as far as
Albuquerque, N .M., about 250
miles north of El Paso, nearly 1,350
miles north of Mexico City.
U.S.G.S. spokesman Don Finley
said the 7.8 rating for the Sept. 19
earthquake was based on limited information.
"The U.S.G.S. usually polls a
number of seismic recording stations around the country,'' Keller
said. "El Paso was not chosen for a
reading this time."
Upgrading of the Mexico City
earthquake puts the tremor in the
"great" cat~ gory, those registering
8.0 or higher on the Richter scale,
Finley said.

Changing

Locks?
About half the time someone replaces the locks on
their doors they do so needlessly. It's relatively inexpensive to have your locks
rekeyed. Rekeylng locks
out keys that were lost,
stolen, or retained by pre- ·
vious tenants of your apartment. With new locks ranging from $7 to $70 each,
wouldn't it make sense to
have those locks rekeyed
at a fraction of that cost?

John B. Tombaugh, a World War II veteran, starts .his radio-controlled model of the USS
Copahee. The model was part of a ninth annual reunion of the USS Copahee CVE-12 at
Tingley Beach in Albuquerque. The model weighs approximately 120 pounds-and is 9
feet long and 40 inches high. It took about two years and $2,500 for Tombaugh to build
the model.

----Campus Capsules.---Contrary to popular belief, lowincome students and their families
are paying the largest share of their
college costs, according to a report
recently released by the American
Council on Education.
The report, How Low-Income
Families Pay for College, says that
families receiving a typical assistance package of a Pell Grant, a state
grant and campus-based aid, are still
paying at least half the costs of
attending college. "The highest real
cost," the report says, "is borne by
students ... (from families) with
incomes between $7,500 and
$15,000 (and attending independent
colleges); they pay .about three-fifths
of college expenses, or almost
$5,000 on average.''
The report also found that lowincome students who combine
federal and state assistance with
their families' full expected contribution still fall about 15 percent
short of meeting their costs at public
.colleges. At independent colleges
they fall at least 30 percent short.
These shortfalls affect about 20 percent of the low-income aid recipients at public schools and 30 percent in independent.
How did these students make up
the difference? Only the students
know. ACE reports that the difference was not paid. with Guaranteed

Snafu
The New Mexico Daily Lobo
incorrectly listed the amounts of
three ,organizational budgets,
approved VVednesday by ihe
ASUNM Senate, in an artiCle that
appeared in Thursday's issue.
The article should have read, The
Senate approved: $2,625 for the
Pre-Medical Professions Club:
$900 for the Karate Club; and
$1,069 for the Gay and Lesbian
Student Union. The error was
made in reporting.

tvcrY i\tltcr

\cliti is ctllillcd to

Studying is a waste of time if it's
good grades you're after, according
to a recently concluded study at
Pennsylvania State U. Ten years of
research by two sociologist~ found
that class attendance had a much
higher correlation to good grades
than time spent studying, which
showed· very little relationship to
high marks.

****
The "Liberation" of Grenada's
second anniversary will be noted on
campuses nationwide with "The
Lessons of Grenada Week" Oct. 2126. The American Opportunity
Foundation, which is coordinating
the events, says that students and
faculty from more than I ,000 campuses in the U.S. and abroad are
organizing rallies, teach-ins imd debates. (Contact: The American
Opportunity Foundation, 214 Massachusetts Ave. N.E., Suite 550,
Washington, D.C. 20002; 202/546·
6345.)

** * *
Stress may act as a contraceptive,
according to researchers who found
that sperm counts were dramatically
lower in male college students during final exams.

****
The median age of students has
climbed to 31.2. The percentage of
students youngerthan 22has slipped
to 48 percent. •

* ** *
Americans support federal aid to
students, according to a recent Gallup PolL The poll foUnd that 43 percent of Americans say the current
level of aid is about right, 33 percent
say it's too low, and 15 percent too
high. Increases in state aid to state
universities is favored by 59 per·
ceni.
·

Toppings include pepperoni, black olives, ground beer
llallan sausage. mushrooms, green peppers,
onions, llot peppers, and anchovies upon request.
(NO SUBSTITUTIONS OR DELl\TIONS)

E•plres: I 0·3t·85
Offer Good Sun.• Thurs. Only

Fair Plaza
Lomas & San Pedro

262-1491

****

Offer good at all 5 Albuquerque locations

Hispanics are much less likely to
go to college than are white or black
students, according to a new report
by the National Council of La Raza.
Hispanics make up about 6.5 percent of the U.S. population, but only
3.9 percentofU.S. higher education
enrollment. Tbe report, "Education
of Hispanics: Selected Statistics,"
said one reason for the low enrollment is that almost halfofall Hispanics leave high school without graduating. (Copies. of the report are
available for $5 from Publications,
National Council of La Raza, 20 F.
St. N.W~, Second Floor, Washington, D;C. 20001; 2021628-9600.)

** * *
A summer audit found 750 tickets
unatcounted for in the books of a
student film club at Oklahoma Uni·
• versity, so the OU administratoR
suspended the club Until May 1986.
Officers of the club complain that
the audit was conducted impropedy
but will not concentrate on reorganizing their group, rather than
appealing the suspension. In the
meantime, patrons of the clubs' film
showings are organizing a similar
group to fill the gap during the suspension.

Lobo Classlfleds

Just 17¢ per word per
Issuer Check It out today at
1.31 Marron Hall.

Yale Blood Plasma Inc.

FOR MORE
INFORMAnON
ull or stop by

Chris' Indoor Store
119% Harvard SE.
161-1107
Mon•Sat 10 'til 9

Student Loans or from family savings and discretionary income (of
which there is virtually none). ACE
speculates, however, "that these
students are living at a lower standard of living than was allowed for
in their student budget or they are
receiving additional support (from
. . . other relatives, for example) ... "

Valid with coupon at patjicipating UtUe Caesars. Cany
out only. One coupon per
customer.

122 Yale SE • 266-5729

Share Yor Good Health
and Earn $80 Or More .
A Month in Cash!
Become A Plasma Donor.

------------------------------,
Yale Blood P!asma Inc.
z1
REGULAR DONORS
$.2 bonus with

this coupon.
Can be used only
once during
the month.
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FIRST TIME
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$5.00 Bonus
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BLOOM COUNTY

Help Earthquake Victims

,---------,

f;;YCH/ATRIC r\ELP

011,7H~

WIKJl~ 71{/Nf!
be met with the deepest of com·
15 5/MPf.Y
Editor:
passion from our gente. Thus,
ftrlf'l/? ...
the Chicano Students at UNM.
r:'stu.diantes. por Ia Cultura of recognizing a common historical
\
UNM sympathi<:es with its heritage with Mexico, volunteer.
brothers and sisters to the south, to be the student thrust behind
and announces its suooort and the l.ocal relief effort.
cooperation with the "UNMTo begin the r!llief effort, we
Mexico Relief Effort.... " The will have an information table
tragedy of our neighbors must Friday, September 27, 1985 at
the north mall. Entertainment
will be provided by ASUNMPEC. We hope that students participate by contributing to this
worthy cause in any way possible. We will also conduct events
for the entire month of October
to raise funds for the earthquake
Editor:
victims.
Estudiantes porIa Cultura is a
I'm glad that Les Houston has
finally had it. I'll believe It when I student-chartered organization
no longer hear from him on the which promomtes the culture of
subject of education. Two things Chicanos and the people of New
motivate him, No. 1. greed and Mexico. We are very proud to be
power (they go hand-in-hand), a p.art of the relief effort, and we
encourage all other students on
and No. 2, racism.
Houston is paid by the most campus to participate.
affluent constituency anywhere.
Donald A. Gallegos
Anybody who has lived in this
country and state knows that
Estudiantes por Ia Cultura
power is where the money is.
Houston says that, "money
has nothing to do with quality
education."
Funding quality education
would raise the intelligence level
of the state's largest ethnic
group. Do Houston and the rich
want that? Hell no I All one has to
look at is the ongoing power By Richard Cohen
struggle between Toney Anaya Washington Post Writers Group
and Houston to know what's at
stake. Toney and his people have
WASHINGTON -In Zimbabwe, where I recently visited, there is a
long been disenfranchised by
the Houstons of this country. Can certain witch doctor/medicine man (maybe internist, tool who damanyone blame Anaya for trying med a stream to grow mermaids. He also restricted the flow of water
to advance the status of his own to nearby farms. The government dispatched an official who reported
that the local people didn't think much of the mermaid scheme, but
people?
Anybody who reads the trave- they did oft he medicine man. If he were overruled, they thought they
logues for this beautiful state would starve to death. At last report, the stream was still dammed.
Chuckle, chuckle, we say. This is the way things sometimes are in
reads about the harmony that exists between the Spaniard, Indi- the Third World where logic and rationality can be scarce commodan, and Cowboy. Those of us ities and where the crackpot idea of a medicine man can result in the
who have lived here recognize ruination of several farms. But as someone returning from abroad, I
that liel Unfortunately, in this find myself thinking the same thoughts about the United States. Logic
country we look at our neighbor seems to have taken a powder here.
Take, for instance, the current mild panic over the trade deficit.
for what he/she is, rather than for
When I left the country nearly three weeks ago, this was only a
who he/she is.
Many who arrive here with ex· potential issue. When I returned, it had achieved such importance that
citement take residency and are it not only had made the cover of the news magazines, but the
quickly disenchanted, Mind you, president himself was paying attention. As with South Africa, he was
Les and the rich know this, prefer trying to figure out a way to stop Congress from taking some
to forever maintain the status meaningful action.
You may ask why, after years of massive trade deficits, everyone is
quo, and have little feeling for
suddenly so concerned about the problem. After all, the country has
any of it.
But watch out Les: you hold been running a deficit for a decade now. And the gap has been
the cards for now- and by sim- widening so that this year it may reach an estimated $150 billion. You
ple arithmetic there are more of would think that the administration would by now have a plan to deal
us have·nots in this state and with it, and in a sense it does. It will continue doing what it has been
elsewhere than you- but a re- doing and hope the deficit goes away: This is the American version of
vival will take place soon (as is growing mermaids.
In fact, you do not have to stretch the analogy very far to conclude
evidenced elsewhere in the
world) to snatch them from you. that Ronald Reagan is our national medicine man. With the exception
of some scattered sUpply·siders who, like theoretical communists,
Tom Porte! are waiting for their theory to be applied in its purest form, there is
Journalism Student almost no one who does not think that the trade deficit is tied to the

by Berke Breathed
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On Education
And Houston

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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federal budget deficit. The latter, a $200 billion annual mistake, contributes to the overvalued dollar, which in turn makes American goods
noncompetitive abroad.
And yet, the administration and a lobotomized Congress does
nothing about the budget deficit. Congress tried in the last session,
trimming the budget by about $50 billion, only to learn after recess
that it made almost no difference. The fact is that the government is
starved forfunds.lt cannot keep the defense industry rolling in dough
and at the same time keep taxes where Reagan putthem with his 1981
tax cut. The obvious answer is to raise taxes, but a popular president
won't permit it. Like the Zimbabwian medicine man, there is no way
around him.
The trade deficit/budget deficit package is not the only area in
which presidential obstinancy stands between the problem and a
solution. Somewhat the same situation applies in the field of arms
control, where only the president thinks that his Strategic Defense
Initiative (Star Wars), no matter what its true merits may be, can result
in the elimination of nuclear weapons.lt is this belief, first enunciated
33 months ago, that explains why the president has an almost emotional attachment to his proposal and Why he refuses to pUt it on the
bargaining table at Geneva.
In this and other matters, people sort of stand around and wait for
the medicine-man-in-chief to change his mind. Former Majority Leader Howard Baker has now joined much of the civilized world in saying
that maybe a tax increase is in order. But nobody much, certainly not
the president, paid attention. Instead, the president is pushing for a
tax-reform bill that would be revenue neutral - in other words,
beside the point- and that oxymoron known as the congressional
leadership is wondering whether it can be done. Meanwhile, the
deficit ticks like Poe's "Tell-Tale Heart."
The bane of the Third World is irrationality. But the First World is
hardly the epitome of logic and reason that we think itis. In the same
way that the Zimbabwe medicine man is waiting for his mermaids to
grow,the administration is waiting for the budget and trade deficit to
go away.
Keep your eye on Zimbabwe. When they succeed in growing mermaids, We may close the deficit.
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Vietnam-continued from page 1
Hoskie was a medic stationed in
D~ Nang, in the northern pan of
South Vietnam.
Hoskie says he worked in
surgery, w;~lked up and down toe
jungle trails with the grunts (ground
troops) and evacuated the dead and
wounded. He was also involved in
gathering .statistical data on casualties.
He says 71 percent of the casualties were caused by diseases that
ranged from herpes to dysentery.
Non-battlefield casualties accounted
for II percent of toe injuries.
Eighteen percent of the wounds
suffered in Vietnam by American
soldi~rs were battlefield casualties,
oe Said,
Many of the battlefield casualties
were results of booby traps set by the
North Vietnamese and the Viet
Cong, the Communist sympathizers
in the south.
The Viet Cong often used punji
sticks as a booby trap. Punji sticks
are sharpened bamboo sticks
smeared with human feces and hid~
den in a foot-deep hole on a trail.
When a soldier steps in one, it not
only inflicts a bad wound but also
infects the wound, said Hoskie,
Hoski also talked of bouncing bcttys. They arc basic;tlly mines that,
when triggered, spring up about
chest high before exploding. "They
were designed to maim and not to
kill. Therefore, they did result in a
lot of lost limbs," he said.
"Some of the things I saw and
went through I didn't like," Hoskie
said. "But if I had to do it all over
again, I'd probably say yes."
Dick Brothwell, a logistics officer, was responsible for keeping
ammunition supply lines open. He
was involved With "moving ammo
up and down the country,'' he said.
Brothwell reflected on the ironies
of the Vietnam War.
"It was the only war we fought
where you could go io the front and
find a PX with beer," said Brothwell.
Another irony which Brothwell
says he still doesn '!understand was
at times a supply train full of
ammunition would get ambushed
and blown off the tracks. "But if we
filled it half full with beer, the train
made it."
And another time, prior to Thanksgiving, a general decided that the
troops were going to have pumpkin.
flavored ice cream for the holiday,
he said. The on! y problem was that ·
the ice cream didn't reach Vietnam
until after Thanksgiving. The troops
ate their ice cream between Thank·
sgiving and Christmas.
. "Weird .stuff like that was always
happening," he said.

CAREER
FAIR '85
ALL MAJORS INVITED
*Bring your resume*
*Meet with Company Representativc:Js*
*Set up an Appointment for an Interview*
*There will be Plenty of Information on Jobs
(Including Permanent Positions, Summer l < Co-op Employment)

THUR. & FRI.
OCT. 3rd & 4th
SUB BALLROOM
whu ·. . .
. ...
tfqned .·. · .· · · ·. · .

-

< · •. ·· ··.· · . ·. ·. ·· ·. · · · · ·.·.
iionAc.r .· ·. ·
.. ·.
>
.. Benn~tt, eallirtgbilingual e<tu<r.ltio!l afaU~re. said'J:i:p.rsd~ty:l!e vAil

seek statutory ~ha11ges tQ give non-English speal<:lngsl\l.deots a better
chance to master the. language IIIJ!i ·succeed in Ameri!!ll.
. .
Sch()()JS n<iW are t{:qu'ired to .teach students In lheif!lative l!Uiguage
until they rellch a cer!ai11JeveJ of competency in ~nglish. . . ·
S~ppart~~ say biling!lal ed!Jcation helps .st~dents keep up w~th their.
studu:s •. Cnbcs. saY students to() often stay in courses taught m th¢ir .
native tongue and never lcamto spe;~k English fluently. . . .. ·
There are aboUt 200,000 sllidents in bilingual education cou.rses, .
about 80 perce11t of !~)em Hispanic. AllnUal Jedetlll funding has :re~
lpainedsteady inrep11nt years 111 about $1 ~9milliondespite i!dministra·
t.1on efforl$ to cu.t ~~.
·
. • ..
•
·
·•
Turning the conversation to current events, Daughtrey said he believes American troops might have
to become involved in Central
America. "l think it's highly probable if the Communists continue exporting their form ofgovemment,"
he said.
But the United States can never
win a war with the strategy of attrition it Used against the North Vietnamese, Daughtrey said.
"Our personality just doesn't
allow that (attrition)," he said.
"American people arc very impatient. We must go in, do it and get it
over with-that's our personality.''
But Hoskie sees a different side to
the American personality.
"It seems to me the kids have
almost this blind patriotic attitude,"
he said. "What scares me is that they
have not seen what happened to us in
Vietnam. What's going to happen is
these kids are going to go find the
same problems we had.
"I don't want to give the wrong
ill!pression,'' Hoskie said. "I'm

GREENBACKS
FOR
Y<,?!lfrrr.
E.
R
oEYl~~. ·
G~I.'

.. Guaranteed
NeW MeXlcoansstudent L C?. . ation,
For more tnfortn

call 765-4016.

National Bank
i\\'f!'~uerque MembSrFotc
• t

"Thursday's Agenda:

. .
·.. ·.. · · · •..

Career Fair 1O:OOam-3:30pm
Poolside Reception (Free to all Students)
at the Clarion Four Seasons 7:00pm-9:00pm

"Friday's Agenda:
-Career Fair 9:00am-3:00pm
-. Banquet (Student Cost is $1 0)
at the Clarion Four Seasons 7:00pm-10:00pm

OVER 50 COMPANIES
REPRESENTED
Including:
·IBM (Boulder, Endicott, Houston, Owego, San
Jose) • Litton • NASA (Ames Research Ctr., Kennedy Space
Ctr.) • Rockwell International • Hughes Aircraft • HewlettPackard • Arco Pipeline • SW Bell Telephone Co. • Sahdia
National Labs • Sperry Defense Systems • Northrop
Corp. • EG &G Energy Measurements • Los Alamos National
Labs • Navy Officer Programs
Sponsored by
Hispanic Engineering Organization/Society of Hispanic Professional Engineers

glad there are people who will defend this country, but I think we'll
get in trouble if we get involved in
Central America militarily."
Rather, Hoskie says the United
States should implement nonmilitary actions, such as aid and development in medical care, education, technology and agriculture.

Today and Tomorrow
our tenth anniversary ••.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•
•

i• Sidewalk i•
i• Sale X i•
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
"a decade of trash, JAH

c•othing 65%-75% off
Cards 25~, 6 for $1.00
T-Shirts $3.00, 2 for $5.00
Jewelry Buy 1 get 2 Free
Buck·a Book
+ More More More

General Store
111 Harvard SE

266-7709
(across from UNM:)

Fri. 10·6

Sat. 10·6
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Indian D a y - - - - - continued from page 1
said the schools she oversees will all
celebrate in some way or another.
Because Amcric;m Indian Dl!Y
fulls on Saturday this yeur, W;tlker
said her schools will mark the occasion with festivities Thursday and
Friday. Zia Pueblo will have 11 powwow Friday at their elementary
school.
The Southwestern Indian
Polytechnic Institute, a J.!Ovcrnrncnt-

run vocational school on the we<t
side, will also hold a number of activities on Friday, said school president Bob Martin.
The University of New Mexico
Kiva Club will host a potluck dinner
Friday night, the eve of Arnericun
Indian Day.
In the past two years, the slate of
New Mexico has set aside the
second week of April as American
Indian Week, snid the governor's
press secretary Tom Shurp.

Graduate to a
higher degree of calling convenience.

Daily Lobo Display Advertising
More Than 150 Typefaces Available
For Further Details 277-5656
131 Marron Hall

Kathy Gonzalez

Randy McMullen directs the Instructional Media Telecommunication course, Mechanic·
a/ Engineering 461. Thr9ugh the console, McMullen is able to control three remotecontrol cameras in room 149 of Woodward Hall, next door. The class is taught by
Mechanical Engineering Professor Harold Schreyer and has a total of 49 students - 14
in Los Alamos, 13 at Sandia, and~~ here at UNM_, The class is one of 10 lnstrl!ctional
Television classes being taught this fall, with 16 classes scheduled for spring.
clip 'n save
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Applications Now
Available For
Who's Who Among
Students in American
Universities and Colleges
You may nominate yourself or be nominated if you:
1. nrc currcntlv enrolled at UNM
2. are a junior (60 hom·s), senior or graduate student in good
ut·ad!.'mie stunding at your college (2.2 or higher)
3. can provide one (1) 1<•ttcr of recommendation f1:on1 either
a faculty member, administrator, president of the otganization
and/or dcpat'btlent ch:iirpe•·son hy whom the pe•·son is being
nominated.

DEADLINE: MONDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1985
Applications may be picked up and must be returned to:
Student Activities Center
New Mexico Union Building, Room 106
University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131

Godfa~s
'

LUNCHEON SPECIAL
"NOW"
BEING SERVED DAILY
OPENING TILL CLOSING
Mini Pizza with 4 Toppings
& Small Drink ONLY $2.39
With Single Serving Salad ·
ONLY $3.89 +Tax
(Extended "Speclfll" this Loudon Only)

Z300 Central

S~l.

168-4504

LOBO READER'S
SPECIAL
Save over $10.00
Reg.
$15
$2
$3.00
$10.00

Tune Up
27 x 1W' reg. tube
27 x 1'/.t" TR tube
Zefal HP Pump

Bikes--Sale
$8
$1.50
$2.50
$7.65

with this ad

J..B#.IrE
"Jl1£D-DP

3407 Central NE,
Just West Of Carlisle

265-5170

GRADUAT£ 5TUD£NT51
COMMilT££ APPLICATIONS
are now being accepted in
the GSA Office.
GSA Committees:
Judiciary Committee (3 positions)
Projects Committee ( 1)
Faculty Senate. Committees:
Admissions &. Registration ( 1)
Library (2)
Cultural Program (2)
Speakers ( 1)
Research Policy (ex-officio) ( 1)
Faculty Ethics &. Advisory ( 1)
Community Education ( 1)
University Radio ( 1)
Student Standards &. Grievances (6)
Faculty Senate (ex-officio) ( t}
Questions? Come by the
GSA Office, Room ZOO, NM Union,

continued from page 1
aren't you riding it?', and was told
(by the alleged thiet) he was letting
the heat cool for a couple of
months," said Overman.
Overman said his shop lost one
bike to someone who disappeared
while on a test ride. "We let our
guard down once," he said.
"We didn't require an ID for him
when he came in for a ride," Overman said. "He used to come in and
talk with us, so we felt like he was an
on-the-level person."
He .said the shop now requires
proof of identification "or a hostage" before anyone can take a demonstration ride.
Roybal foresees a de;clinc in. bicycle theft with the end of summer.
"Thefts go down this time of year.
·With winter coming, kids don't ride
their bikes as much," he said.

Lobo Display Ads
Call our ad staff today at
277-5656 and find. out
about a good advertising investment and bargain. Or stop by 131
Marron Hall, MondayFriday 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

or call 177-3803.

NICARAGUAN
AMBASSADOR
TO THE U.S.

DR. CARLOS

TUNN.-n.,,.,...,,~

WILL SPEAK ON

U.S.-NICARAGUA
RELATIONS
MON. SEPT. 30 1 8:15 PM
WOODWARD LECTURE HALL
UNM CAMPUS
Sponsored by: FACHR • CA, ASUNM, UNM •
Human Rights in latin America

Campus Committee on

Afro American
Academic Studies

Now you can charge long distance phone calls
easily, even though you don't have phone service
in your name.
Introducing the Toll-Only Calling Card from
Mountain Bell.
With this special card, you won't need a
pocketful of change to make a call from a pay
phone. And you can forget the hassle of haVIng
to call collect or billing a third party-on all the
long. distance and local calls you make.
No other calling card offers you the convenience and range of service this card offers. With
the Toll-Only Calling Card, you can call from
anywhere, at any time, to any place inside and

outside your long distance calling area.
Better still, you'll be billed separately for your ·
calls. That means you can call whenever the spirit
moves you, and pay for the call at a later date. And
save yourself and your roommates a lot of time and
trouble trying to figure out who owes what on the
monthly phone bill.
For more infonnation about the 1bll-Only
Calling Card,* call your local Mountain Bell
business office. Find out how you can enjoy a higher
degree of calling
convenience
than you ever
.. ",..,.. M
..··o·unta1·n a·e·II
knew before.
~

Noon~Time

Lecture Series
Presents:

A BRIEF
ENCOUNTER

WITH
APARTHEID
Speaker: Wayne Edge
Tues. Oct.1, 12 noon
1819 Roma

•Subject to a one• time charge plus a credit verification and/or a refundable security deposit.

@
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''A WINNER!
-Vinc~nt

Weston Performs at KiMo

Canby, TilE !'fEW )'OQK TIMES

"HUGELY ENTERTAINING!

Randy Weston is a giant in more
ways tha11 011e. The 6-foot-7 pianist
is a major force in the incorporation
of African rhythms and and musical
sensibilities into the Black American jazz tradition.

Blades radiates charm
and sex appeal.

I HEARTILY RECOMMEND IT!"
-Stewart Klein, W!'fEW·TV

Lobo
3013 Central NE 265-o4759

__ ~s

Brian Brain
Plays SUB

Asagely funny comedy, both heartfelt and
sophisticated, Ruben Blades is a screen natural:'

EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT
Monday - Friday at 7:30 & 9:30
Sat & Sun at 1 :30 3:30 5:30 7:30 9:30

He was born in Brooklyn, New
York in 1926. Hisfather,l(Panamanlan of Jamaican descent, educated
him in his African heritage and introdl)ced him to the music of jaz11
greats Bud Powell, Duke Jordan,
Art Tatum, and Erroll Garner.
Although Weston was influenced by
all these people, his greatest inspiration was to be found in the music of
the late, great eccentric piano
genius, Thelonious Monk.
The degree of silence, or space, in
Westson's music is evidence of this,
As Weston himself said, "I've
heard Monk stop an audience dead
by hitting one chord. That's part of
the African tradition. We've got to
maintain this tradition even though

we've come in contact with other
cultures; it's our nourishment."
Jim Reagan, former vice president of the New Mexico Jazz Workshop, says that Weston is a personal
favorite of his, noting that Weston
"is, and has been ,for 15 or20years,
one of the artists who carries on the
evolving tradition of Ellington, ·
Monk and Tatum." Larry Birnbaum
of DownBeat magazine describes a
Weston perfonnance in this way:
"Pure inspiration; a tour.de-force of
creative invention and deep spiritual
feeling that left no doubt that he must
be ranked among the preeminent
geniuses of music today.''
The Randy Weston Quartet will
perform on Saturday, Sept. 28, 8
p.m., atthe KiMo Theater at 5th and
Central NW. Wlth Weston will be
Kwaku Daddy on percussion, Her·
bic Lewis. on bass, and Eddie Moore
on drums. Tickets arc $8 in advance,
available at Giant Ticket outlets and
$9.50 at the door.
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Notes: More Than Just Coffee

Brian Brain is the name of an
English cricketeer, but there
(hopefully) won't be any wickets
or cricket bats in the UNM Subway Station tonight. Brian Brain
is also a quartet led by drummer/
vocalist Martin Atkins, who previously practiced his craft in John
Lydon's Public Image, Ltd.
Atkins' co-conspirators in the
Brian Brain ''Fun With Music"
Tour are former Go-Go bassist
Margot Olavarria, guitarist Geoff
Smyth and guitarist Bobby
Surgeoner, This fun-loving
bunch produces a highly rhythmic, danceable sound that reminded this reviewer's highly
trained ear(s) of a. compelling
blend of PIL, XTC and Adam
Ant. Brian Brain's new EP, on
Atkins' oWn Plaid Records label
("If it ain't Plaid. , . it ain't
badd! ") is getting substantial
college radio airplay. Those who
desire fun and music should
check out Brian Brain at the Subway Station this evening at 8
p.m. Local talent Michael Glover
and Shout! will open the show.

9o., ~"'""

HOT LIX
• • • •• • • • • •• • • • • • • • •

lrltil~\lrll21E

Newly
Renovated

"THE WORK OF A WORLD CLASS FILMMAKER,
AND IS TO BE SEEN AND SAVORED...

I can notoverpraisethe casting and acting
which jumps out of the screen with an
expressive vitality:'
-Andrew Sarris. VILLAGE VOICE

New Mexico Daily Lobo reporters Juliette Torrez and David Clemmer chat with Notes
owner Eldon Feldman as they sample the cafe's fare. Notes specializes in espresso and
gelato (Italian ice cream}, and is located at 3513 Central N.E.

"...,..

Restaurant review
By Juliette Torrez

Harold/Maude~ BUDCORT

RUTH GORDON

NIGHTLY: 7:30 SAT/SUN MAT: 3:45
ALAN BATES
GE':NEVlEVE
BUJOLD

ALBUQUERQUE'S
TWO FAVORITE
FILMS TOGETHER
IN A DOUBLE
FEATURE!
SIX DAYS ONLY!

NIGHTLY: 9:15
SAT/SUN MATS: 1:45 & 5:30

Alb1q11erQue Unllrd A.i'tlstJ (821 Mountain Rd.NW)
Hours; Wed.-Sat., ll-4: Sun., h4. For more Info.
cali243-Q531.
Te~:tllu and Cl'alfb Co-op (32.3 Romero NW) prC$Cnts
~'Flights or Fancy,"' all member show, Sept.29·
Oct.l2. Shop hours:· Mon.-Sat., to.s. Sun., 12:30-4.
Aadrew Smltb Galleey (323 Romero NW) Fot more
Jonao-. Gal!ti'J' (1909 Las lomas NE) presents worb
by John Tinker and Steve Yate3, through October6.
"'Raymond Jonson·Ope:n Shapes, n throusb Oct. 6.
G&llcry hours: Tues.·frl., 10-:5, Sat.-Sun., 1-S p.m.

Call177-4967 for more info.
Unhenlty Art Museum (Fine Artll Ccnler1 UNM,

277-4001)

11

SCl_ections from the Permanent Coli«·

Info, c:alt242-2732.

Mueum ot New Muko presents. Watercolors an(!
dni.winp bY Ocorgia O'Keefe, beaiMina September
14. ·For info. on eMibitlons atl.d events call827~.
WbHirtJbt Museum of the Amerlcan Indian (704
Camino Lejo, Santa Fe) presents. Call 982·4636 for
more Info.

tlon," through October 20_. Lower Gallery. 11 Park
City;" works by Lewis Bah~ through Oct. 6, North
Gallery. uRetent Wor~. by Dept. of Art Faculty:

Owen Wldmel', 11 1hrough Oct.6, Upper Rear Gallery,
followed by works by Ho)\: Corbelt, Oct,8·Nov. 10.
Gallery talk by Corbett on Tues., Oct. U, 2 p.m.

WAECHTERSBACH
VEK-TERS-BACH

''VeniUri, Rauch and Scoot Brown: A Generation of
Archileclure,•• Sept. lO.Oct. ·27, Upper Callery.
Thompson Gallel')' (UNM SUB Bldg., Mafn Level)
presents .u-RecC:nt Works on Paper and Canvu," by
NormaL. Jones, Oct. 7-NoV 8, Gallery hours are9·
· 6, Mon.•Tint_rs., F_riday _tll5. Clusieal concerts every
Wed.,l2noon1nthe0a1Jery.
Union Gaiter)' (UN_M SUB, Lower Level Nonh)
presents "Lastlng Perceptions," works -by Barrie
Tinkler, Marilyn Christenson, and Cynthia PJoski,
Oct. 7-Nov. 8. Open Mon·•• sat., 7•10.
~ow_ Wow RecOrds aad Fine Art (103 Amherst SE)
_"'ColOr Expresso," works by Mark Woody and Rick
Sptchtold. Hours are Mon.-Thurs., Jl-8: Fri.-Sat.,
11·10; Sun., 12·5. Cali2S6-9028 ror more Info.
ASA Gallel')' (SUB, South Basement) presents art•
work by six starr employees, College of Fine Aris,
through 0:1, 6. Works by Bab.s Baker, ~borab Cole.
Diane Kendall. David Brown, Virginia Yen and
Joseph Tiausott. Oallery hours: Wed.-Fri •• ll-3. For
more info. c.all277-2667.
Art Edlilt'lllol!l Galfi!Q', Masley HaJJ, Co11ege or
Educallon, UNM campus. Annual Art _Education
Faculty EJ!hlbltfon, Sept. 23-0tt. 17. Hours: 8-.S,
M_onday through Friday, and by appointment. CaU
277~5519. -4112 fOr more info.
Te1r:blna GallriY prt!ents D.H~ Lawrence Ranch
Summer Work!lhop '85, Sept. ll·Oct. 2, Works· by
:Patricia Leis and Jean Talafui, Oct;- 2-0ct. llw
Located on the secand floor of the UNMAn Bids.
For more info. cal1277-58fil.

fine German Ceramics
since 1932

Watch for
Coming
Attractions
(ixi:z)

Phaa1uma1olia lmpro•llldOIItl Thutrt pe·rrorms
every Sa!Urday e\lenlns at the Vortex Theatre (Buena
VJs1_a, JilSi $0Uth of Central) Show _at 11:30 p.m.
Tickets are Sl, $2.50 for .students. Call243~8381 for
morc:lnro.
PU1nt • N'I'O at Nue5tro Teatro (3211 Centra.i NE),
Fridays, Sa~Urdays and Sunda)'l, lltrouab October 6.
Fri. _and Sat. shows at 8 p.m •• Sunday .show at 3. For
more info, caii156-7J64.
1'111 Matldtsn atid Th• BltJCir presrnled by TheatreIn-The-Red at the Center for Contemporary Arts In
Santa Fe, ThursdaJsthru Saturda_ys. 8 p._m, 1 Sqit. 2628. Call the Center at982-l:J38 .for more info,
liold M• by Jules Felrter, at the VOnex Theiler
(Buen_a Vista, jilSt south or Central), Sept. ~28. For
mote ln(o. arid reservations eaU 247-8600.
Audltloas Jor the AlbUquerque Chic: LIBht Opcra'-1
production of Ann I~. Sinainaaudidons for ahls,aacs
7·14, wltl be held on Sot., Oct. !, I p.m. Adulu
sinKina auditions will be. on Sun.,Oct. ·6, 2 p.m.
Singing auditions will be .held at the ACLOA
warehouse. 4201 ElliJon NE. Dana= auditions for
airts,7-14. will be on Fri., Ckt. 4, 7:30 p.m. Dltlce
auditloru for idtilts WJ11 be on Fri., Oct. 4·, 9 p.m.
Oan_cc audidon5 wilt be held at Haley's Dtnct Center,
26J7 Te~ N£, For more fnro.caii ~4.5-6577.
lkd,.oomFaret in RodeyTheatre. Oci.5,lO,Il,l2.al
8 p.m., and matinees on Oct. 6 and 12.2 p.m. Tickets
are S6 general. admission, S4 for racilltYt starr,
studenrs. seniors and Centul')' Club members; Cal1 the
Fine Arts Box O(fiC:e at 4402 for tickets and reset·

,r~r-

":?(( .

~••tJV.
'·-------... ~.
..;.

·~·
lrflll Brala and Mk~ael Glonr aad Shoat in con·
cert, Frlday, Sept. 27 1 8 p.m., at the UNM Subway
Station. Call Bow Wow at 256-0928' for more info.
Raady Weston Quartet with Kwaku Daddy (per.
cuulon), Herbie Lewis (basJ), and Eddie Moore
(drums) at the KiMo Theatre, Sat., Sept. 28, 8 p,m.
T1ckets are $8,- advanc:e, available at all Giant Tfc:ket
outlets, tnd $9,50 at the door. Presented by the New
Meltlco Jav:Worbhop.
Oub-Wnt (2_1_3 West Alameda, Santa Fe): ll~aderi,
Sept. 27-28, $3.50i Ll1'Jnptoa Taylor. Sept. 291 $7
ad\'ln~;e,S8 at the door: Hollp~ and VJne, Oct. J,
S3, _ladies free; Buddy G•:r _aed Junior Wtlb. $6,!10
advance, $8 .at the door. TH Pmauloru and
E•trtrae Hut, Oet. 3, $7.~10. advance, $9 at the door,
Ea:trtme Heai;_ Oct. 4-s. $4, Vupard!, Oct. 8--9,-$3j
ladies fret-. frankie 1nd tbe Alleu, teiuuina Da
FoJeibtrw, Oct. tl'·J2, SID advance, Sl2 at the door.
Sh.. Famttr, Oct. 13·16, S3.
New Mnko S)'mpiloa;' OI'C--Ira will open Its season
on Sept. 27 and 28, B:J!I at Papcjoy HaU. Works by
llcethoven and Prokofiev will be performed. Ort Oct.
Ui and 19 the Symphony will perform 11 8:15 at
PopejOy HaJJ. Featuring works by Haydn, Strauss,
and Banok. For tickets and Jnro call NMSQ at ~28565.
Sleel Pal• and special guest JohllaleJ in concerlilf
Popejoy Hall, October i. 8 p.m. Ticli:els are Si4;
available_ at all Giant Tic:kct outlets. For more info.

call 277·,602.

Albaqu:erq•e Pllll•amoala On:hl!ltra at the. KiMo
Theatre, !th and Central NW, Sunday, Sept.29, 3
p.m. -Willy Sucret conductor. Frank Bowen, flute
li_oloist. Featuring work! by MozaH, DevieMe and
Bizet.

\'&lions.

Stevie Ray Vaughan
and Double Trouble
Friday, October 18, 1985
Civic Auditorium·

For a decent cup of coffee, almost any restaurant or
cafe would suffice. For a good cup of coffee and atmosphere, Notes cafe meets the need for Albuquerque's
more sophisticated coffee drinkers.
Actually, Notes cafe, at 3513 Central N.E., offers
more to its patrons than good cofti:~e. Notes' menu also
features imported beers, wines, and .Italian sodas.
Notes is more than a cafe; it's an attitude. You walk
into its realm and the outside world disappears, at least
for a while. The pink, black and white decor lends itself
to fantasy and you may fin~ yourself reluctant to leave.
drinking· instead cup and after cup of espresso.
If espresso doesn't appeal to you, Notes also offers
non-alcoholic beers and wines and a variety of teas and
hot beverages.
The cafe's attitude allows one to walk in dressed in a
formal tuxedo or an old pair of beat-up jeans ... and
either would be acceptable. You can sit at the counter, at
one of the tables or at a counter facing a wall decorated
with celebrities' pictures, autographed to Eldon Feldman, Notes' owner.
As a habitual Notes patron, I have been impressed by
the friendliness of the cafe '.s staff, whether during rush
hour (around 9 p.m.) orin the early afternoon when it's

JpeA

Cll!m·
111!111
Your Leader In Concert Entertainment

GOLDEN GATE
RESTAURANT

_.·
f

3920 Central S.E.

.,

TONIGHT 7:15, 9:15

Chinese food - Szechuan and Mandarin

·~
~

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DELIVERS®
FREE.

262·1662

3301 Juan Tabo HE

a film by Euzhan Paley
based on the novel by Joseph Zobel
starring Darling Legitim us, Garry Cadenat, Douta seck
a co-production of Sumafa -orca- Nef Diffusion

- M-F: Lunch open 71-2/Dinner open 5-9- SaturdaiJ Open 72·9 ·-

Call Us!

COLLEGE NIGHT FRIDAY NIGHT

(Rue Cases l'fegres)

IPGr~AI.IUW9_~s~1CJ01
Release
.....,_. __ ~® An Oi'CiOi"f
~UI~S

Costa-Gavras
Film Shown
Z will be shown at the SUB
Theater Saturday night at 7:15
and 9:30 p.m. Admission is
$2.50 for students and faculty: $3
for the general public.
Greek fit m-makcr Costa·
Gavras' Z is a 1969politicalthriller about an assassination and a
cover-up. It is based on a real
event in Greek history, the Lambrakisaffair, presented in fictional form in the novct'Z

Editor's usual disclaimer: This is part ofan on-goit1g
series of UNM·area restaurallt reviews. Tire restaurams chosen for review and the opinions expressed
about them are a matter of subjective judgme/11.

SuJar cane Alleg
~~.,.,., •

01fttfrJr

Tickets on sale
at Giant Ticket Outlets.

quieter.
Although Notes has been accused of being overpriced, prices for espresso and cappuccino, at $1 and
$1.75, respectively, arc competitive with neighboring
coffeehouses. A plain croissant runs 95 cents, while a
turkey croissant costs $2.95.
Notes' gelato (Italian icc cream) is reason enough to
postpone a diet. Gelato is heavier than regular ice cream
because it has less airand fewer calories. Notes features
flavors such as Mocha Almond Fuclge, Blackberry
Cream, Amaretto and Chocolate Raspberry, and prices
run about $1.40.
Feldman said Notes is one of three places in the
country allowed to carry the brand of gelato it stocks
other than the company that manufactures it. "We're
very proud the ice cream is flown in,'' he said. Feldman
said other cafes and restaurants that carry gelato often
usc some preservatives, although they may advertise
their gelato as "all natural."
"Our ice cream has to be flown in because it only
lasts threeorfourweeks," said Feldman. "After that, it
begins to break down because it has no preservatives."

SaturdaiJ aiiiJOU can eat buffet
just $3.95 or A La C«rte dishes
Call in - CarrlJ out
Address: 138 Har"artf SE

P!lone:256·9706
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75¢

s1.50 Off I
Gel $1.50 off any 16"
Domino's Pizza~!
Llmiied Delivery Area.
one coupon per pizza.
Coupon also good
for call)'·out.
Expires:
December 31, 1985
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Order any Heliclous
Domino's P1zza"' and get
7Seolf
Limited Delivery Area.
One coupon per pizza.
Coup<>n also good
lor carry-out.
Expires;
December 31, 1985

~ ~
\

'

Hours:

11 am-1 am
Sun.•Thurs.
11 am·2am
Fri.&Sat.

liOUrll:

11 am•1 am
Sun.·Thurs.
11 am-2am
Fri.&Sat.
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SAT 7:15, 9:30
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Sports
Slowing

~ir

lly ,Jay Raborn
Winging, not shooting down,
high-flying Air Force will be the
goal of the Lobo football team Saturday night.
The 18th-ranked Falcons and
their potent offense will be the target
for the Lobos in their 7 p.m. Western
Athletic Conference and home
opener at the UNM Football Swdium, Lobo C(Jach Joe Lee Dunn,
although pessimistic about completely stopping the Falcons' high·
powered ~ttack, is hoping to toss a
wrench into the Academy's welltunc(! offensive machine.
"I don't think we can stop them
cmnplctcly: that would be unreason-

Force's Offense Needed For Success
able to expect," Dunn said. "The
thing we have to do is stay within
range.,,
Unlike its namesake, Air Force
has foregone its aerial assault this
year, preferring to pound opponents
into submission through a ground
attack. Led by quarterback Bart
W ciss, the Falcons stand second in
the nation in scoring and sixth in
rushing offense.
To stymie the Falcon rushing pro.
wcss, Dunn has spent the week dissecting the Falcons' offense in practice. Blanketing every runner in the
triple option will be the key to containing the Falcons' attack, Dunn
said.

Another way to halt a squad
which hns avernged 52 points in its
three victories this season is to keep
the ball out of the Falcons' hands.
Dominating the game offensively
while maintaining possession of the
ball is essential, Dunn said; it's a
tactic, however, which hasn't always worked.
"lt would really help our effort if
we do keep it away from them,"
Dunn said, "but it necessarily
doesn'tmean we'll win ifwcdo that.
We've kept the ball away from
someone in the past and it hasn't
been successful."
Countering the Falcons' assault
will be the Lobo offense, which has

this season frequently tasted the pleasure of scoring, averaging more
than 32 points per contest. The
Lobos are led by Willie Turral and
Billy Rucker, who ranks third in total offens~ in tbe Western Athletic
Conference,
Predicted to rank among the
WAC's cellar dwellers by friends
and foes alike, a victory will be a big
impetus for the Lobos' conference
hopes, Dunn said.
"If we beat Air Force it would
give us a big boost. At this point in
time we're still in the conference
race," Dunn said. "The experience
weighs in their favor but the kids arc
really excited about playing."

New Mexico Daily Lobo
Classified Advertising
Marron Hall, Room 131
Open Mon.· Fri.- Sam to 5pm
Telephone-- 277-6228
Cash • Check • Maste1·Card • Visa

State Up
In Event
The 31st annual William H.
Tucker Invitational may. be the
Lobo golf team's big bash this
season, but an old foe played the
spoiler Thursday.
Downstate rival New Mexico
State holds the lead after the first
round in the event, blistering the
University of New Mexico South
Golf Course in recording a three
over par 291 total and a three
stroke advantage over Arizona
and Texas-El Paso. Weber State
lies in third, with the UNM cherry squad at 296 and the silver
squad a stroke back.
Experienced and holding the
advantage of having already
played this fall, the Aggics overcame a rough start to tame the
famed monster. Aggie David
Montelongo led his team, card·
ing a 69 and second place individually, behind Arizona's
Aaron Meeks.
"I think I hit the ball pretty
well," Montelongo said, "I hit
the ball straight and putted well,
which you have to do on a course
like this.
"If we shoot three over consis~
tently, l think we could win it.
We're capable of playing a lot
better as a team."
Despite the Aggies' domination of the course, Lobo Coach
Dwaine Knight remains confident, satisfied by his squad's performance in its first outing this
season. Further buoying
Knight's spirits is the fact that he
separated his best players between the two groups.
"I was pleased with the effort
our players put forth this morning," Knight said. "This being
our first tournament this season, l
didn't know what to expect. At
this point we're right in the middle of things."
Cherry squad member Ben
Darwin led the Lobo contigent,
rebound_ing with a 72 after completing a shaky front nine in 38.
Overall, Darwin lies in eighth
place behind Meeks. who carded
a 31 on the back nine. Standing in
third is UTEP's David Wherry
and NMSU's Roger Wood.
Competition continues Saturday and Sunday with tee times
scheduled from 8 to 10 a.m. Proceeds from the tournament will
be donated to the American Cancer Society.

Deadline • 1:00 p.m Day Prior to Publication
Advertisin~ Rate~- 17¢ per word per dny or 12¢ per worcl pcnlay
for five or more consecutive days with no changes~ c~unpus depart"
n:tcnts and chartered student organizations may usc Los Noticin~ for

announcentcnts. Las Noticia.s rate ·is 1Oft ·per word.

Las N otic las
ATTENTION ELEMTARY MMORS_I Appllcotion
forms for the ~pring semester l986 Juniorancl Senior

Blocks may be oQtllined from the CJMTE Depart•
mcnt offices beginning Oc!ober 1, Completed ·EIP.
plication forms must be returned by0ctober3L
10/09
bOSTON GLOBE SAYS Ferrpn'$ i,s 11 0est Album of
the Year'" FERRON, October -!i, Saturday, 8!00

KJMO Theatre. Tlckcts at Full Circle BQpks.
Monday. Jtoom 253 SUB, .5·6 p.m. Ali welcome.

?/27
IS YOUR CAll dirty? Come to !he FI'JI ple~ge class
carwash itt FASTOAS (Lomas and Un!v.} tomorroW
at9a,m_. to2p.m,
9/').7

ArrN BLUE kE\' Members: Vice Pres. Joel Jones
will be: our guest lecturer Tuesday, Oct. I at 7:30
p.m., RM 253 SUB. Membef$ please be there at 7 for
general mectin.s:. All others interest~ In _attending are
welcome.
10/01
DEADLINE FOR APPLICATI(INS for students
teaching for Spring Seme5h:r !986 111 sec9ndary
eclucation (CJMTEJ Is October I, 1985.
10/01
SHOTOK;.N PR.o\CI1TIONERS CLASSES l)teotlng
M, W; F 4:00 Carlisle Gym, Certified J.K.A, in·
structot.l66·3476.
9130
LAS CAMPANAS MEMBERS VOfe Ori Atlendilnc:e

The UNM soccer team will be
seeking to extend its consecutive
winning streak to five when it
entertains Denver on Friday at 4
p.m. and Hardin Simmons at I
p.m. Saturday. Both games will
be held at the Lobo Soccer Field.

Policies at Regular meeting Tuesday, October Jst In
SUB250 0, E. Bring pru;t due dues,
10/0J
KIVA CLUB FORMER officers invite KC members
IUld all Indian students to f•(nausuratlonu party for
new officers and celebration of National Jndlan Oayf
Fdd~y night. Info, 277·$750 cr KC Office atl812 Las
Lomu NE,
fJ/27
TIRED OF JUST backing the sack? Try foot bag· net
gtlllle TUCS! ancl Thursda)'s, S p.m. til dark-, nOrth end
of JohnsonFi~lcl. Join the UNM footbag club!, 10/01
ALL ASUNM FUNDED organizations
If you
have not attended a mandatory financial workshop,
contact the ASUNM/QSA Business OfUce (2777888). More mandalory workshops w\U be held
Friday, 9121: Monday. 9130.
9121
ADMISSIONS AND RECORDS 0£Cice-~de garage
sale, Saturday, Sept. 28th, 8 li,m. 3 p.m. 4817
Sunningdale Ct. NE.
9121
KAY MAtTHEWS WILL sign her new bOok

Ben Darwin of Belen practices .his putt for the 31st annual William H. Tucker Golf Tournament. The New Mexico State Aggies held the lead after the first round of play. The UNM
Cherry squad lies in fourth position at 296, with the Silver squad a stroke back. The
tournament is being held at the University of New Mexico Sout~. Got~ Course.

HIKING

TMILS

OF THE SANDIA

AND

MANZANAO MOUNTAINS at the Living Balch
Bookstore; Sept. 27,. 4-f:i p.m. Discover Your Own
Backyard!.
9/27
CAREER FAIR '115' Thu, al\d Fri. 1 Oc'l.lrd and 4th,
SUB Bailroorn, See posted flyers for detat!s.
10/04
N},TION},L TE.o\CHERS EXAM sp«ialty area
registration deadllne Oct, 71 1985 for November 51,
198S test date, Application must anive at NTE in
New Jersey by registraiion deadline, Contact UNM

Eighth Annual
Homeeomiug Run '85
DATE
TIME
PLACE
DISTANCE
COURSE
DESCRIPTION
ENTRY FEE
GIVEAWAYS
REGISTRATION
FORMS
PACKET PICK UP
AWARDS
REFRESHMENTS
AGE GROUPS
RACE RESULTS
RACE DIRECTOR

Listed below are various athletic events scheduled aver the
weekend and involving University of New Mexico teams.

The Lobo softball team will
be playing its first game on .its fall
schedule when it takes on Lobo
alumni at Lobo Field in a 2 p.m.
game.

CJ/27

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZ},TION meets

Lobo Dates

The Lobo football team will
sec its first Western Athletic
Conference and home action
Saturday, .hosting the 18th-_
ranked Air Force Falcons in a 7
p.m. game at the UNM Football
Stadium.

TO 11JE OWNER oUhe BMW in Hokonn lot: A

TQting Oivlsfon. 277-.534$.,.

Saturday, Oct. 26, !985

12:00 p.m.
Start- on l!N!\1 Campus in fro11t ofl'resid<•JJ! Fan•rs
reside11ce, iwrth of the duck pond.
Finish - UNM Child Co-op, 1210 lfniv<•tsit)•, N8

your year too by running for Homecoming Klng or
Queen, Applications at ASUNM (SUB) or the
Alumni Association (Hodgin H.idl), 277-,5808 or 277·

sm.

Four (41 miles
Flat, fi1st through the main ctunpus finishing west of the
North Golf Course at the UNM Child Co-op

ATTENTION CA.MPUS ORG},NIZI!.TIONS, clubs
and teams: Jtun a member of .)lOur sroup (or

lJomecOming Kfng or Queen. AppUc:ations at
ASUNM (SUB) or the Alumni Association (Hodain
Ham.
9121
D},ILY LOBO NEWS.TIP hotllne. 211·1521, 9130
CLUB EYENn MEETING! Las Notlclas Is the
ptaa: fOr you. OnlY 10 cents per word per issue for
UNM departments and orsanizations.
trn

S7.00 before Oct 25, 1985, SS.OO al\er Oct 25,1985
Late cntrv on race clay until 11:30 a.m.
Make dw-ck payable to: UNlll Cltild Co-op

To be announced

At l..oe<tl Sports Stor~s :tnd UNM Child Co-op;

Personals

277..:1365

J.IIARLAN JfAM warm for your form, KathY C.
9117

UNM Child Co-op, Saturday, Oct. 26, 1985, 8:00 a.m.
Tr'<lpllies to first overall nude uitd female tunners~

LOOK IECIIY miS personal h lo you! Happy
Bjrthday to· our favorite 41 Parsa'' loVe, LOrraine,
Jaclde 1 .n.ird, ChriJ1 Mike, Chuck, Beth, ·Tammy and

ribbons to first threP in each age group

Kathie. P.. S. lt's the weebnd.l.
9/27
HEY MARIU
1'0U don't bave tO iay thanb...Jt's'
alwayj vfsible in your eyes. I love YOUf,
9121
li'SJ KEY; HEY Wonder Boyl Score ·one far 'lUI

Fnoit Md bevemges at the finish and at the lunch

19 and under, 20 to 29, 30 to 39, 40 to 49,
1:30 p.m. nt the Co·op

YouHahhful fan•, 1'KOIJ.Hd.
9/27
CIII•.0 1S ARE YOU ready foi' The Fikes Tonite?.
9/27

David Segura

TXEI HEY, HEY Bood .KazoOdl Winnl sc.sore this
weekend? Love and. lust 'TlCOB.
fJ/27

50 to 59, 60 & over

ALPHA CHI PLEDGES - aet psyched ror
loniohtl.
9/27
JANAYOU 1REmt,areatcstAXlove,
HriaJd.

'

9127
HAPPY BIRmiM Y TO you, Happy Birthday to

REGISTRATION .FORM

you, Hap.p)" Blrtbday dear D.awn, Hippy Birthday to

you. So this ISn't tOo origini.1 and a day ei.rly... Ha~e

Iu consid~rrttionofyour atceptunce o(t~is_e_htry, for mys~!f~ my l1ei;s. (l~c.t•uto~s an~1 admJnislr.ttors~ 1 h(,·rehy waive auy
und all righl and chtilt1 !may have ngantst the UNM Cluld Co-op .tnd tts d!rcct<>rs,

I'arcnt/Gwmlian

aOoodOne1.
91Z1
HEY PEDRO HOW'S 'bout tOnight? Luv Ya Mel.
9111
NATALIE; rM SORRY,- J WaS. wrong and- I'U Love
Y'ou Always. Steve.
9/27
JERRI HAVE A great time at the Alpha Chi Pledge
_Prert Love your Mom AJ.
9/27
USA J,, TO MY Wild dot, have a blast but I'll be
wah:hing.youl r love yal Your mom, Carolyn, 9/i1

;r t111tkr 18

!'lease Print
Cit)··~·~~----------~~------~

S!ttt<·----- Zip•-----

WENDY IN MY English

l'ht>n<'-----~~------~-------~----------------------

{prinl) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Ofikittl Usc•

IOJ das,, You arethe slrlor

titY ditams. ·oo you want to make out own com~
merthd? Sec you at eight. A friend.
9/27
J,J; A JUNE Wedding Wouldbellic:t,
9/27
MOLLY AND MUFFY- Youre the deal, hWs have
aFestrval semester, Love Blr,
9/27
J,D. WIIAT DO you mean "we''? HappyHtinter.

Street_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~---~------------~----

____________ .__ ...,. _______

9/27

HOMECOMING KING AND Queen candidates: Do
you WIUlt display advertislrig In the Lobo that gets
results? Contact K¢n Schader ·at 277·!1656, The
Display Ad Office,
9121

~---------------------- --------------~-------

Narttc

9/30

APPLIC},TIONS FOR WHO'S Who Among
Students_ln American Colleges and Universities are
now available at the Student Actlvitfes Center, NM
Union, Room 106. Due dale, October t4 (Monday),
selfnomlnalions encouraged, Oi.ll277-4706 for more
rnformatron.
J0/14
THIS IS THE ''YEAR OF THE LOBO", Make It

A~e----- Sex~IF

... ..::-----------------,._.
... ._' ____
. •.. .. ' .. , .•....... ,. •' ,_., -· . ....
............ ' ..... ".,. .....

iJ/27

I

-:':'~7,~.--:;:.--.,-,-

··~·

~

~

t

.... l

~. ~.

heal sensorr.;d alarm wilt nQl hliiP II._ blown up car.
Sigi)Cd: DSSS (Dorm Stu~cntsl!l Sea~h ofSiletl~e}l.
?121
T(): KARl K. OF Holcona /1262. Huve a great
weekend! Your secrel pal.
9/';.7
TCYUI IIEY1 JIE\' 1 Boo Dool llke the h!lit1 the
towel and thanks for dinner ilt Caruso'sTKOB·HC'l.
9121
PAUL l', - LAST JlUT nol least, U1e key 10 Sur.
prize liS is held by th~ beast. ~ 0.0.
9/27
JEN: JON ...\' have e)'cs for YOU! Happy Dlr!hdayl
Love, Frank.
9127
CHRIS WHAT ARE Y<Ul doing for Halloween?
Erlca.
9127
MY UEARES.T JENNJFER, You Juwe done two
years With time: off for g:ood behavior, Llut lts Rlife
sentence. StaY out of soliraryl Love 'forever, Chip.
9127

TO THE GUY in MGT 340 who

cmbamu~d

.me.

Thanks, At least ll made class a llltlc more In·
tercsling.
9/27
CIUP DllTO~ YOUR Monkey Wife.
9127

SHELL FROM CA: Thanks for Tuesday, Yours
only, E.J,J.O.
9127
THANK YOU RQCKIN' Robyn (), and Laurie: for
being my fdends, I will ile'¥'er forget Monday,
HumbleA.IanM.

9121

MY DARLING EAilN.:Sl, WhO, paf)'·lell is. Lillie

Cecily? Meet me at the Bicycle Olvea,way Dis.play in
the ONM Dookstor~ and perhaps· we can dl~usslt. f
belleve I have the prior claim. YouN: unfllnchl~Ja!Y,
OWENDOI.YN.

9/27

EJ'ERNITY NOW ..:.. IN the Council of Flve. -9/27
BRUCE, NEXT TIME I won't be: nice and let you
b~al me in racquetball. But J still like you evc_n though
yqur my bro.
9121
TO SlX. SENSmVE -ears: We're _taking up sign
language 246. Love, the Promiscuous Party Animals
nexl door.
9/27
1985 ALPIIA Clll Plege Pref
Roses ar~ red, 1
VIolets: are blue, Brandy and Gerbat, we die for
you!U.
9121
''SWEATY", ROSES ARE. red and deliverable toe>,
they can't come on Sunday so will this Fdday do?
Happy 20th D·day. 11 YI,L'".
9/27
MARCO YOU LOOK hot in Western attire, Can't
wait for lonlsht! Love Sara Jo.
9121
IAN L., JUST MET you .but l'rn golng to mlss you I
Don Voyage:! f.! See ya In NewZeatandf Marla P~
~/21

TIIERESA EVERY D.\ Y that aoes by makes me miss
you more.Jlove you, Drt,
9/27
Cftll 1 HA.PPYlOib Blrthd.ll)ll We'r¢finally the same
agel Have a safe irip going home. I1JJ miss you this
weeKend! Love your Ill' (older) sis, Lisa.
9127
TRISII M.: HAVE _fun tonight at. Eht AX dance, I
9/27
loveyat Mom.
TIM 0~. ANDYW., andarianT. ofSAE:YOU guys
are great! Love, Lisa,
9/27
TO ALL OUR buddies on the football team. Good
luck and -we love ya a1U T and C.
9/27
NEWY, REMEMBER BIG sister Is watching over
you (and IOYei you very tnuchl)~
9/27ALPHA CHIS TONIGHT is the iligllt, Jets Ji\'e It
up!.
9/27
10 ALL THE IUYI Yrbo ban: •ant~ to uk that
sptclal ftmale out- DO JTI Sbe'l probably been
waldn1.
9/27

GO LOBOS GOI Good luck ftom A·Chl-01 Alt
Force isgonna take a dive! Love, Alpha Chl 1s. 9/27
EULALIA: I KNOW It's a week- iale, bi.u here's
wishing you a mediocre B-day. Hope 2l treats you
well. Love, AndrewMCCarthy'slook..aJike.
91'1:1
J. HARLAN I nm:l a lover tonlte and it should be 11.
bot blonde.
9/27
GERALDS. YOU'RE'THE best! I'm so glad you'te
m)' Slama Chi _BilBro. Thanks for the _tcJttyf Loveyaf
Yourlil' sis, Carolyn.
9127
FEET fJRST CLUB; Organizadc.n ot gids With
pretty feet arid guys who adore them, Prize for ' 1mosr
delicious to~" conttst. Couples, IJUYS and ro.y..
_tooted girls invited to ilo:t hleeting.tlnlrsday, Oct. 3
Fr detaJis, locations and time, ·ca.U 823·f6.S2 and leave
name and phone number for dfsc:rcet call back. 9130

Food/Fun
TilE BLUES MAGICIANS and the Fat Chlhct bar

and Grille invidn1 all .Lobo Faru tot- a i st pme
celebration Sat.; 28th. Enjoy areat entet1ainmeni and
b«JSp«iolO.
9121
SPRINGSTEEN'S lAST CONCERT, 9/30 In L.A.
SlOeachorOI!0.898-7071,
. 9/17
FOUR SPRINGSTEEN 11CIEI'S lot L,},, Sept, 30.
Last dateortour. Makeoffet. 881~26$.
9121
BALLOON nEST}, RIDES weekdays SlO;
-kcnds S70. 292-0654.
J0/(17
P},RTV? FOOD! CONCEIIT1 Thio I! the place for
your classlfiedS about Rdlatit&r!t!l; J'attieS, .Food
Safes, Concerts, etc.. ilFood/Fun" today!.
tfn

Services
PRIYA'IE GUITAR INSTRUC110N. All styles, illl
lev•fs, Tony 12•lp,m, J#''I(M(),
9127
WEIGHT LOss GROUP, b<Jinnlng 1017/Bl.

Atbuq. Health ·P~ofeuionills~256-15.53.-

10/0:l

QUALIFtEI)

ENGLISH TUTOR
4th year
E:ngflsh Major. Flexible 'h0urs 1 reasonable TalC$, 242l84ll.
10/02
WE WILL BEAT ari)" price in .tl:Jwri. Steam cltanfrig
'tUgS. f(lt'sclean 1 ''ibe butler'' did it.S48·t 100,
~!i1

DISCOUNT OPTICS V;SoA. Byegla.ssC! and frames

at dis:count prkef,. PreScrljH(ons filled, fast_ serviet,
sunglasses at wholesale, minor repairs tree, 266-7232.

~626 Central S:E.

tfn
GERMAN ANO FRENCH <ranslatlons. Call 26l2302,
9/21
},LTER.o\TIONS AND TAILORING- CaiiSe<ond
9121
Chance 2116-4266. l liZ Centrai SE,

continued on page 12
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C/assifieds cont.
uons~:IIA.CK RIDING l.l£SSONS l)c~iniJ<r5 to
Advance. 1eaneuc 822·8473.
10/04
Mlliii!AY PIIOTOGRAPIIICS HP~;CIAI.IZING In
l5mm llidel from artwork, graphic~. nnd mher nut
renecttve material. Call for lnformMion about other
mvim. Price! reolonabl~. 2~5- 1384.
9/30
Nt:~-:n I !HI OVErtWEI<>HT peopl~ for lterhnl weight
lu11 program. 884·945().
tfn
'flrroHJNG -- MATHEMATICS~ STATISTICS,
"·lerl<e•. Fxperienccd Ph.D. Reasonable. 265·7799.
tfn

BYH;I,ASSl'~~ INTJ'IlNATIONAI .. SKILU:D Jn
filtlnppoctacles. Conrncl Lens. DyDr. R.E. Engli~h.
PAY l.ESS OPTICIANS, ~Qi9 Menaul
Nl'. ··· ncro1s from La Belle's. 888-4778.
tfn
lhui!Y GUITAR AT Marc's Guitar Centrr. Fiv~
dedicated professional Instructors. All ~lyles, all
levels. Call us 11t 265·l31 5. 1431-f~rvurdSH.
tfn
I'EHFORMING ARTS STUDIO 2219 L~I)Jl Ave SE,
256·1061. Ballet, Jan. V(ltul Coaching.
tfn
CONTACT I'OLISIUNC; HOI,UTIONS CaseY
()plical CompanY on J.om~s just west of Washington.
tfn

ACTIJI\A'ff; IN}'OilMATION ABOUT con·
traccption, sterilization, abortion. Right To. Choose,
294·0171.
tfn
I'Ht:GNACY TF.STIN<i & counseling. !'hone 247•
9819.
tfn

Typing/Word Processing
t:XI'IlRT WORD I'IIOCJI~~SING. Jl.S.Ilnslbh. 292·
6518.
101)1
I'ROF~:SSIONAJ, 1'YPIST. Nt; heights. 823·186$.
IUI6
:'jJ(J\1) COMPU'ff:R 'J'IMt:? Will exch&nge time on
lllM and compact computer! for data input time.
~68·HZ9 evenings ;!68·2167 Veronica.
9/30
QVAL-ITY WOUD PROCESSING. Academy Blvd,
<~rc~ Call nmrningHnd evenings. Nancy 821·1490.
10!17
Ul'liRJt:N('};() WORU PROCESSOR located in
!'I' hflgh". Call Carol nt821·5952.
9/27
''1'1-Act: TO GET Your Stuff Typed" Word
Pmrcisor Resumes, I'npers, Theses, Pissertati~ns.
Ref~rcnce~. IJnrhara Stewart 268·S345.
9/27
jijf. WRUEWS CHOICE. Quality word
I'Hl.c\llng, Z6S·SZ03.
9127
'rlStWOIIUPROn.:S!iiNG SIO·Sll hr•.lpcciallzes
engirleenng equutionl, WJdeuack prlhtlng. l'refer
the\"• dimrt. 20 yrs. exp. f:llcn, 294·6337.
10/3
~IIA!ll' WOitD PROCF.SSING will Improve your
paper. <'nll26S·2302.
9n7
99 Cf:NTS .PAGE. Oegreed typist. Nor.lhwesl. 344·
?)15.
10/16
WOIII) I'ROCESSING DONE in my honre. Call
Carol at 242·7668.
lOIII
I'I!!JH~'iSIONA.J, TYI'ING. FAST, accurate and
rchnble. Rea1onablcrntcs. Call Karen 2944624.10128
QlliCK, ACCUIIATE TYPING• Research papers,
theses, dissetl!lllons, charts, graphs In my home.
THE OTHER OFFICE836·3400.
9/30
TYPISTn:nM PAPERS, Re•umcs.299·8970. 9/30
tfn
WORD PROCF.'iSINGSERVICES. 884-7238.
WORI>·PIIOn:SSING, OVEII ~ years eKperience,
HiKhelt qunlity. Dissertation!, them, papers,
Familiar with APA and UNM Graduate School
Forntnts. 196·3731.
9/30
U:TTEn QUAUTI' WORD processing. SI,SO/pg.
12116
242-5427.
KXI'ERIENCED TYPIST UNIVERSITY area. Style
12116
choices. Rea<onable, 255·4604.
A&l. WQRIJ PROCESSING and typing services.
228-1076. 406 San Mateo NE.
tfn
PAPt:RWORKSl66·1118.
tfn

Housing
PERSON TO SJIARE 2 bed/2 balh apt at Coors/1·
9/30
40. 831·2118.
UTil.ITIES PAID STUDIO Apartment SUS, artiSt's
studio 300 sq. ft, SIOO. 243.0145.
10/03
AVAILADLE NOW 2 bdrm unfurnished very clean
in NE rour·plex, carpets, drapes, appliance~. NO
children or pels. $273/mo. 265·9039 or897,2278.

9/30
QUU:r PLEASANT JIOUSE to share with mature
non·smo1<lng male <tudenl. SUS plus DD, .lnclltdes
10/04
utllitiu. Private bath. 268-6617.
FUIINISIIED ROOMS FOR rent within walking
dinance llf UNM. Share large attractive house witlt
color TV, dishwMhcr, washer/dryer, with other
students. free utilities. 294·0684.
9/17
RENT TWO BEDROOM house. S3SO. Yard, den,
giccnhou!c. Four miles from UNM. See :131 jJst
NW. Then call247-9022 to apply.
10/02
RESPONSIBLE FEMALE WANTED to •hare nice
NE IHmsi: $200 per month plus 1-S phone. 881-6421.
I0/01
.IIOUSEMATE WANTED. UNM area. NOn·smotcr.
SI1S/mo, SJOO DO. Washer, yard. 242·8574
cvenlnl!$.
9127
MATURE FEMALE TO rent a room In the home or

a well known audio de!igner at$200 a monlh incl~de~
utilities. Contact Harlough 888·4939 - No to!>acco
smokers.
10/04
llQU!iE IN NW are~ ~vailable for rent 10/1, Call
JoAnn nt243·2233 or831·2374,
9/27
23 FQOT TllAVF.I, trailer set up in park or will
d~llver. Oreal for single. SJSOO or will finance. 298·
~~.

10M

fEMAI,t; HOUSEMATE. NON-smoker .. Share
small 2 bedroom duplex 3 blocks from ~ampus.
I' refer older student. SJ I 0 .month utili lie$ lncludeq,
9n7
Diana265·3874.
GI!AJ)UATE STUDENT WANTS roommate to
share north valley home $200 includes utilities $SO
dcposlt344·1341 or277·7551.
9/27
TOWNfiOUS~; FOR LEASE, Four Hills. Con·
venient to campus and base. ;J b<!rm, 2 bath. Wood
burnln$ stPVe, washer/dryer hoo~ups, yard and
gardens, garage. Prefer mature tenants with
referet!Ces S~~o plus for family: S600 plus for sinsies.
I year lease. 345-5839 evenings, 888·444~ days. 10/01 •
LOOKING FOR NON•smoker, non-drinker to share
IUK, 2 brm apt near Klrtia!rd. Dec. l or Jan. I.
S195/mo plus utiliti~s. 268-0SB4 Doug.
I0/02
SHARE Bt:AUTIFUI, ROI>MY Northeast home.
Washer, fireplace. $.190 p!•Js utilities. 292·5124, ').71·

9130

0369.

l,JVE-IN STUOENT WANTEU. Free room and
board In exchange for some meal preparation and
after·schooltmnsporlutlon for mid-school child. Car
necessary. Penonal references required. Call after 6
pm z~~·263S.
9/JO
NE:EH IIOOMMATEo SIOO or $150; near UNM,
pool, 2 bathrooms, fireplace. 243-IJ646.
9127
UOUSEMATE WANTEI) TO shure 3 bdrm, 2 bath
home, Ueautiful view - all appliances. Female
9/27
preferred. S2SO. 831·5062.
FEMALE IIOOMMA.TE WANTED: New house In
heights to share with straight male traveling exec.
$300/montllincludes utilities. 822·9567.
9/27
COU,EGE JUNIOR NEEDS female roommate.
l'artiully furnished 2·bedroom apt. SI68.SO/month,
SJSO deposlt, !ll utilities. l'ref~r non·smoker, neat,
responsible, hard-rock listener. 843·7632 leave
messngeiOa.m.·l p.m. 400MapleSE.
9127
ROOM FOil RENT immediutely, $127 a month plus
116 utilities. Females only, non-smoker preferred,
across Girntd from UNM. 268·1160,
lfn
ALL lJTII.IUES PAID. Studio and one-bedroom
apartments, furnished or unfurnhhed. Laundry
facilitie~. barbeque areas, swimming pooh, close to
UNM. La Reine Marquerite Apartments.266-585S.
tfn
Tllf! CITAil.ELo SUPERB location ncar UNM and
downtown. Bus service .every 30 mrnutes,J bedroom
or etfitiency, S310 to $395. All utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and dlsJJo!ai, recreation
roonr, swinunlug pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. Open Sundays, 1520 University NE.
243·2444.
tfn
FOR RENTo EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
NEE. $250/mo., for one person, SZ70/mo. for
persons, all utilities paid, $175 security deposit. Fully
furnished, security locks and laundry faeilitlu. No
children or pt:t.s. PleMe call before 6:00 in the
evening, 266-8392.
lfn

z

For Sale
liP QUAil MEMORY Module N82170A fit$1iP-4.1C
NcwS60. 293·0St9.
9/30
BEAUTIFUl, SECLUilEU ACRE(SJ Belen area.
S468Total: terms, 884-4656,
10/0l
PION.;ER STEREO SX636 Dual.belt drl~e turntable
speak<rsS2:!S. 268·9577.
10/0l
81 YAMAHA 185 Exciter (small version special)
900m excellent condition S600 OBO. 296-2479. 9/27
WASIIER AND DRYER- automatic washers SI2S
and Sl45. Dryers, gas and electric SI2S and $145.
Ounrantecd6 mo. 265·2824.
9/30
GOING OUT OF business. All Mary Kay cosmetics
40'1• off while supplies la!l, 247·3249
10110
ROSSIGNOL fP·COMP 207cm, w/look·77s. Oood
condition. 307•A Stanford. S2SO negotiable after S
p.m.
IO!Oi
BUY SELL TrtADE Oood used tires whecb cuslom
stoc:k mounting spin balancing repairs. SPECIAL

Just 17¢ per word per
issue! Check It out today at
131 Marron Hall.

Our Jewish
Friends
With Love
Recorded
Message
Call 293·7213

NOW

-

Openll

-

Cc::nre:red

2624 Garfield SE
!Between Princeton & Columblal

BUSINESS STUDENT• OPPORTUNITY ~ part·
time job for full-time pay, If you make friends easily,
if you are free evenin~s,
AND IF YOU ARE
ENTHUSIASTIC, ihls Is the perfeetjob for you.JSK
pius Within the next 3 months. Cal) today or someone
else will. Mar.le Oallegos or Leah Jackson, 831-285~
or83t-l740.
10/02
PART·TIME WORK close to UNM. Papa John's
.Restaurant now hiring evening waitmse; lind
mc;>rnJng bus help, Apply in person at t!le corner of
MeMUi and University,
10/01
Pt\RT·TIME JOB. Graduate ~tudent, must be over
21, Must be able \O work Friday, Saturday nights.
Apply In persqn, N9 phone calls. 55 II! Menaul Dlvd.
NE.
10/04
SHAPEL\' BLACK/WHITE female to pose ntlde at
NMSr, SPECIAL! HIDEABED queen mint con- White sand~ for national publication. Call Joe
dition not yet a year old. Contempory style. $300.
Mitchell255·1133.
9/30
Call evenings 344-5669.
10/01
WE NEED A "Wife"~Male or female. Couple
DRAWING/FUNCTIONAL TABLE like new.
wants live-in help wilh c~ildren, etc. Days free for
9/27
Orlglnalretail $159, now S6S. 821·7960.
classes. Car preferred, 277·30S3 days, 344·873S. eves,
9/30
BICYCLE, DAWES 23" Reynolds S31 frame. $250,
266·6940.
9/30
BIRD 0~ PARADISE Discount Liquors. needs experienced cashiers, Must be 21. Apply in pe"on'
1984 YAMAHA KIVA scooter, 180 cc. Oood con·
ditlon.l!~ mpg, $7~!1. Gnll268-7898 nlghtor277,7482
between9·.S at9800 Montgomer;Nfl, Andy Garcia,
9/lO
day.
9/27
EARN SPENDING MONt:'!{ in your spare time. Join
the New Mexico Symphony,
need aniculate and
enthusiastic callers. For Information call 842·8565,
9/27
VW 1971 EXCELLENT Condition rebuilt nice
interior. Only S127S.OO; 26S·2~77.
' 9/'J.7 BABYSITTER NEEDEDo Wed, evenings6o30-10:30,
71 VW BUG RunoweiiS350 080.268-9577. 10/03 Very near campus. $2 per hour, Caii268·S771. 9/27
1?73 SAAB SONNEIT. Immaculate lmron paint. WE'RE EXPANDING: COOKS, waiters, waitresses,
10/0Z service personnel. We are opening a restaurant at
Evenings 265-1933.
1976 OLU!iMOBILE CUTLAS Supreme. RUns fine, 6000 Menaul NE, Come join us! Pizza Hut has the
l0/02 job for you. Convenlenlly located, Flexible hours,
make offer, 243·2107, 277·5777,
excellent pay. Apply in personal. Pizza Hut, 4SOOSan
1984 FORD BRONC!) II Sliver. Automatic, cruise, Mateo NE, Alb., NM 87109, 881·2505,
9127
AC, AM/PM cassette, ski rack, below book, 277·
4461 or 822·1354.
J0/03 CfiALLENGING POSITIONS FOR creative phone
personalities promoting New Mexico R~pertory
1980 FORD FJSO PU, PS PB, AC cruiSe, AM/FM 'Theatre's I98S·8~ season, Part·time, day/eve shifts
cassette, automatic, clean throughout, $3800 OBO.
available. Ouarauteed salary plus excellent com·
247·9~92.
10/03
mission in fun work environment. Call Ms. Mqnson
1977 RABBIT, $895 or OBO. Runs good. 20 plus 12-4 p.m. or7·9 p.m. 243-3626,
9/27
mpg. 292·8388; 345·9011.
10/01
1919 CAMARO V·8 305. 69000 miles, sunroof,
louver. $4300 000, MaryBeth 344·1830.
9/30
1976 VW CAMPMOBILE sleeps 3, galley kitchen, WORK STUDY. NEEil Teachers Aids for morning
$2200 or oCfer. 255·7434.
10/02 hours. Openings available 9·1 p.m. Must like to work
1982 CHRYSI.ER LEBARON deluxe cdiiion, white with children. Apply at ChildCareCo-op1 277·3365.
9127
with blue velour Interior, aft, ale, FM Stereo
cassette. 23,000 one owner miles, like new. Call268· WORK STUD\' POSITION In Art Mu1eum, 10·20
4192 any time.
9/30 hours. Assistant to preparator: basic woodworking
1981 RENAULT .Lt:CAR 4 dr., 4 spd., sunroof, skills essential, picture framing experience desired,
stereo. Best .offer or trade for 3/4 ton pickup. Phone non-smo~ing, ~bie to work under time pressure,
344-7230 or~44·4078. Ask for AIRn, ·
10/02 <:ar<cr potential position. Contact Laura, 2774001, .
9127
.1982 CAMARO ZUI. Pb, ps, ac, amlfm, tp,
uutomatic, t•top. 884·5123 after 5 p.m.
tfn WORX·STUDV CIIILD care help needed for church
nursery. Sunday mornings during worship 9:1S·
1979 RABDIT IN good eondi!lon. $2100/best offer. l2:1S. SS hour, Contact Wanda before 5 p.m. 265·
255-~347'
10/01 S749 or Melody lifterS p.m. 293·4841.
9/30
1971 VW BUG, recent overhaul, runs well, $1000 ONE CLERICAL/RECEPTIONIST at School of
080, 242,2Sl3leave message,
9127 Architecture and Planning, 15 hours a week,
1971 PONTIAC VENTURA, $593. Call 266-2307, S3.80/hr. Call Liz at ~77-2903.
9127
Rick.
9/30
1981 CIIEVROLET, V·28, Must sell, Auto., P••••
p.b., a.c., amlfm cassel(e, l·top (sllv.r). Excellent
condition. 884·5123.
tfn
LAS VEGAS FOR Hallow«n Fnllllrcak 10/31-1 113
$157 roundtrip airfare, accomodatlon$ and much
morel Cali Student iravel Center at277·2336 or drop
by Room lSI SUD.
9/31
DIAMOND FIELDS SOFTBALL comple~ Is looking
for persons 21 and over to work In restaurant bar.
823·2343 after4 p.m .. Cellne.
10/03
DELIVERY PERSON GREAT job for student part·
time and full-time available, Must have own small
ear. Apply Carraro's Pizza and Italian Restaurant,
IOSVassatSEacrossfrom UNM.
10/03
LOADERS, UNLOADERS WANTED 11. p.m.-4
a.m. and from 3:30 a.m. to 8 a.m. Pay 58.00 per
hour. 271·2624. Ask for Theresa Trahan.
10/02
54 Ontario
ACROSS
WILLBAB\'SITIN my homeday/nlghl. 242·8127,
10/03
1 Blemish
and Erie
5 Yawns
58 Graveyards
S FEET FIRSTS GIRLS with prettY f«t compete for
cash prizes. Thursday,.3 Oct. Call823·1652 and leave
10 Repub. VIP 61 Preposition
name and phone,
I 0/03
14 Expect
62 Danish

Autos

Work-Study

Travel

Employment

15 Dispatch

Every Saturday Eve. 7pm
· Carllsfe Gym
Teaching-Beginners Welcome

f~flli)

?.:.~
with ANY ORDER

11 :OOam til 4:00pm

Makers of Handmade

ln store only
!1901 Monte Vkta lit
Centrll at Glrlrd

Indian Jewelry

OLDTOWN

.r: ~111~M,I 1~r•.,.,

: .....!. WI~S'I~NC I ' 4~ :
:

ARMY&NAVY GOODS . :

;~.~.1660. ..Eubank NE •

~'.'"'."

•

•

cQI1VMII~

\.,.

(between lndloln

Scl100I

weoostrtulcnl

293-2300

e
•
•

Peter Jon De Vos
U.S. Ambassador
to .Mozambique

presenrs

u.s.

RELATIONS
WITH
SOUTH AFRICA
SUB P.m 250 D 6 C
Monday Sept. 30
12~1pm

Classes Forming Now
Ask about our
Schillarship Prilgram

Lost&Found
LOST PULSAR WATCIJ in or nearW.H. 101 on9·
2S.8S. If found please c~ll83H982.
9130
FOUND KEYS IN Marron Hall on 9/24. Identify
and claim at m Marron Hall.
10/01
IF YOUR LOST keys aren't here, Chris opens locks
and (Its keys, Chris's Indoor Store, 119!-1 Harvard
SE, directly behind Natural Sound. ;!62·2107.
tfn
.CLAIM \'OUR LOST possessions at Campus Police
tfn
8:00.a.m. to4:00 p.m. daily.

Miscellaneous
DEAD OR AII.ING imported cars wanted. Cash for
your import, running or not. Cal[ Scott 243·1366,
9/30
281·2380,
EPSON QXIO, OSDURNE I with modum, IBM PC,
Letter quality printers. Am1ther Byte JS29 Eubank
NE. 292·8211.
10/ll
JUGGLING CLA.SSE~ DE(>INNING iuesday and
Wednesday evenings at PYRO'S, Call255-37S7.
9/27
SKIEIIS LUXURY ACOMODATIONS in Ruidoso,

NM for week of Jan. 4-!1. Reasonable renlal tale ror

10/02
up to six people. Cali 256-3099.
LEATHER PLIGHT JACKETS, Several styles,
Kaufman's West, A real Army and Navy store. 1660
Eubank NE. 293·2300.
9/27
S,\LEI CARPENTER PANTS by DeeCee. 25o/o Qff,
Kaufman's West, A real Army nne! Navy store, 1660
EubankNE, 293·2300.
9/27
EYEGLASSES. WfiOLESALE TO the public.
Quality generic and designer eyewear at wholesale
prices, Sport fr~mes and sunglasses, Dunedain
Opticians. 255-2000. 118. Washington SE.
tfn
Cl.ASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS! Place your ad
today.l31 Marron Hall.
tfn

Umbrella for the

Arts

Conceptions
Southwest

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

FREE DRINKS

Wlragon

e.

l'URGATO.RY COI,LEGE TOURS 12/6, 7,
Sign
up before October 1. Jus\ S9Y. After October I, $108.
277-2336; ~96-1 S84.
9/Z7
TAKING A TRIP? Advertise your trip, ad.venture or
rlde needs in the Daily Lobo.
tfn

we

FOLKDANCING

ass

The GARFIELD
LAUNDRY

DISCOUNT WITH UNM ID. World Wheels. 2~~·
6382; 3601 Central NE;.
tfn
WESTINGJfOUSE . WAS.IIERIDRYER Full.sile
stacking,. under warranty, sacrificeSSOO. 247·9022.
10/02
"u"JM::;-'s;;E;;I,-::E:;:CT;;;.:;;R:;:IC;;--;;T;;Y;;P:::E:::W:::.R::-:I::T:::E:=R--:T::-·r"'i·.,:lin~g::.;u:::al
keyboar<J.SacrJflce, S:JOO, 247·9(l2Z.
10/02
MUST St;U,o STERE.O $9S; suiW $4 5; 12 spd
Clements $120: 10 spd Motobecane ~tow·aWaY $90;
12 lpd Fuji r;.c. $320 (new Sll50); mise, bike ac- •
cessories. 291·8564,
·
10102
BICY.CLE, GUAN SPORT, 12 speed. $195. lll~e
pants and gloves, SIO. 266-4828.
9127
SANYO rtEFRIGERATOR ~.l cuft. Great for
dorms. $60. Call Z5~·8S62 evenings,
9/27

Sponsored by Afro American Studies
& Political Science

boat
16 Irritate
17 Discord deity
18 West Coast
city
20 Invalidate
22 Ingested
23 Valuable
24 Registers
26- dandy
27 Say again
30 Misrepresent
34 Stick
35 Tubers
36 Born: Fr.
37 Expired
38 Lariat
40 Molten rock
41 Brew
42 Clock sound
43 Presset
45 Alligator
47 Goal makers
48 Lincoln
49 Flight unit
50 Reproach
53 Article

money

63 Insect stage
64- bene
65 Left
66 Streak

67 Container
DOWN

1 Mets' horne

2 Preserve
3 Neal
as-4 Arose
5 Gypsy village
6 Fly
1 Early
highlanders
8 'This: Sp.
9 Can.-US
canal .
i 0 Optical Items
11 Inlets
12 German river
13 Denomlnalion
19 Crakes
21 Ananias

PREVIOUS
PUZZLE SOLVED
CLASHISPL ITISR:g:
L t T HE
N I ECE T0 0
AFTERDINNiR FPT
N E A P .A C T S M 0 V E S

-".''''''
RE GE NT

S T AIT E N -

"0"'
...
.
MELD SHAPE
COLE

PED.POOLS DENSE
- S L. OIW E 0
P ULS ED
PETALS
PEELERODE.GALA URAL

R~::.~flroMMOiPLACE
tTE
AWAIT
EARNS
LOS

TENDS

TREES

25 Unproductive 42 Asian land
26 Caribbean
land
27 Sonar's kin
28 Roman judge
29 Followers
30 Pudgy
31 Foolish
32 Malaria
33 Time periods
35 Chatter
39 Diamonds
40 French
region

44 Make turbid

46 Most docile
47 Load frelgnt
49 UK county
50 Cargo vessel
51 On hand
52 Last word
53 Bunker
55 Be aware of
56 Small: suff.
57 Fly high
59 Some rrs.
60 Moody

